
Festival's Planning
Geared To Future

Festival '68 To Cover Bach
Rock; Poetry and Puppets

While the 1968 Central Pennsylvania Festival of the
Arts will accent the arts of the present. Festival planners
have more than ju st the immediate audience in mind.

Behind the drawing board , architects and committee
chairmen have their eyes on the future, according to
William H. Allison, executive co-chairman of the Festival
which gets underway Saturday. For the committees, the
question concerns the future relationship of the Festival
to the entire state.

Siaiewide Movement
"There is a movement toward a statewide festival in

State College as the final step in a progressive svstem
of festivals," said Allison , head of the Department of The-
atre Arts.

"Under the progressive competition system of festivals,
winners of local festival contests would progress to'county-
wide festivals, whose winners would progress to regional ,
unt il it would culminate in a statewide competition. The
location of Centre County and the quality of the CPFA
would make it a logical choice for the statewide festival.
But the final decision would rest with the Pennsylvania
Council on the Arts and approval of Harrisburg."

-The architects, likewise considering the future of the
Festival, are approaching the subject from a different
ingle. To them it is a matter of coordinating what are al-
•eadv integrated parts of the Festival without limiting
the future growth, according to Harold Hilles (12th-archi-
tecture-State College).

'Look at Future'

Hilles, in charge of the student architectural project
titled "The Festival: A Look at the Future." has developed
a "Master Plan" to solve the problem of growth leading to
iisorganization.

The plan , a model of which will be on display at the
¦nain information booth during the week of the festival,
:alls for a "continuous spine of cultural activities and ex-
oeriences" to tie the Festival together, said Raniero Corbel-
tetti, head of the Department of Architecture and chairman
pf the Architecture Committee of the Festival.

This idea of a spine is the backbone of the "Master
Plan." It involves a system of module units which would
louse single displays or groups exhibitions and would co-
jrdinate activities throughout both State College and the
.n iversity. "The plan is very flexible," said Hilles. "Mod-
ales can be added or subtracted to suit the Festival acti-
vities and would emphasize town and gown ties."

The proposed spine also calls for a shuttle-bus service
:o draw in outer Festival locations, such as the Arts Com-
plex. The Arts Building courtyard .now under construc-
;ion ,\ will -provide additional exhibition area, and easy
iccess to facilities of the music and arts building would
'expose people to -a complete setting of the visual and
working arts," said Hilles.
, '* - Festival Symbol

Another aspect of the plan will mark each building
and Festival location with a panel of the CPFA symbol,
which is repitition of the letter "A" in an open circle,

Corbelletti, in discussing the proposals of the "Mastei
Plan." said that they "cannot be implemented in one sum-
mer but would be realized in. phases until the goal is
reached."

Hilles emphasized that the plan was not an attempt
on the part of the Department of Architecture to manipu-
late or design the Arts Festival- He explained that the
primary concern was coordination with tasteful designing
and not restrictions on growth. (

"This plan," he said, 'lets the Festival grow at its
Own speed while designing itself."—By DIANE LEWIS

Requests Student Volunteers

IT WILL be sidewalk art from Burrowes to Pugh Street when the 19S8 Central Penn-
sylvania Festival of the Arts opens Saturday. The Festival, which continues through
July 28, has twice as many sidewalk art exhibits this year.

By DIANE LEWIS
Collegian Staff Writer

Bach and rock, poetry and puppet? , folk
art and intermedia art—these are onl y a
few of the areas of the artistic which will
be covered during the week of the 1968
Central Pennsylvania Festival of the Arts.

The Festival gets underway Saturday
morning with exhibits lining College Ave-
nue and continues through July 28. The of-
ficial opening ceremony is slated for 7:15
p.m. Saturday on the Festival Mall. Wallis A.
Lloyd and William H. Allison, co-chairmen
of the Festival, will introduce Vincent Artz,
executive director of the Pennsylvania Coun-
cil on the Arts, who will talk briefly on
"The Emerging Role of the Arts in Penn-
sylvania."

Town and Gown
Chauncey P. Lang, mayor of State Col-

lege, and University President Eric A. Walk-
er, will represent town and gown at the
opening ceremony. Behind the curtain on
stage will be the award-winning works of
art Robert F. Lima, chairman of the Art
Committee and assistant professor of Span-
ish, will announce the winners in the juried
categories of banners, posters, experimental
films, crafts, photographs, graphics, painting
and sculpture.

With the opening ceremony, the Arts
Festival will officiall y begin its eight-day
program of exhibits, demonstrations and
presentations.

The sidewalk art exhibit, estimated by
Lima to be twice as large as last year's, will
extend from Burrowes to Pugh Street along
College Avenue. The juried art show, to be
exhibited in the lounge areas of the Hetzel
Union Building, will be judged by David W.
Scott, director of the National Collection of
Fine Arts of the Smithsonian Institute. Three
prizes will be awarded in each of the ama-
teur , semi-professional and professional
fields. Judging will take place today.

IHH 'Arts and Artists'
¦̂ Pl The "Arts and Artists in Action" pro-
¦*-̂ - gram will demonstrate various media in

booths to be set up in the Festival Mall .
Arts and crafts will include textiles, pottery,
glass-blowing, gem cutting, abstract oils,
water-colors, print-making, collage, ink. pas-
tels and Batik as well as folk arts such as
rug hooking and hex sign painting. The
demonstrations are scheduled for 1:00-4:30
p.m. and 6:30-9:00 p.m. each day of the
Festival. Henninger, proprietor of the Old
Main Art Shop in State College and de-
signer of the- media booths, is chairman of
the Artists in Action Subcommittee.

Poetry readings are also being spon-
sored by the Art Committee of the Festival.
Original poetry will be presented at 7:30
p.m., Monday in the HUB Assembly Room.
Those scheduled to read are Deborah S. Aus-
tin , associate professor of English: Joseph L.
Grucci, associate professor of English: John
Haag, assistant professor of English; Robert

Trustees To Vofe on Tuition Hike

F. Lima , assistant professor of Spanish : Hans
Ncubergcr. head of the Department of
Metcorologv: Dorothy Roberts. Canadian
poet; and Rev. Richard E. Wentz , associate
in Religious Affairs.

Poetry Anthology
In addition , the "Anthology of Festival

Poetry." containing the works of Jack B.
McManis. assistant professor of English,
Stanley H. Rosen , professor of philosophy
and Paul West , associate professor of Eng-
lish will be read Monday night.

A different concept of poetry reading
is being sponsored by the Theatre Commit-
tee under the direction of Lowell L. Man-
full , chairman of the committee and as-
sociate professor of theatre arts. On Sunday
evening, primitive African poetry and con-
temporary American poetry will be inter-
preted through dance.

This type of rhythmic interpretation will
also be presented at Camp Strawberrv Hill ,
the children's fine arts camp located near
Centre Hall. The students, age 6 to 18, will
present a dance program of "Peter and the
Wolf" and impromptu dramatic perform-
ances Sunday afternoon , July 28.

Punch and Judy
Puppet shows are scheduled for Mon-

day. Wednesday and Friday afternoons at
1:30 in the Festival Mall. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul C. Williamson of Jullienne, Pa., retired
professional puppeteers, will present a pro-
gram of the Punch and Judy variety, fairy
tales and a rock and roll sequence.

As for the University stages, the Theatre
Arts Department is producing two plays
during the Festival. "Much Ado About
Nothing" is playing at the Pavilion Theatre
and "Black Comedy" is at the Playhouse.
"The plays." Allison said, "were chosen for
their appropriateness, to keep in line with
the variety, style and form of the Festival,

The electronic music laboratory in Music
Building will be open Tuesday afternoon.
Lewis M. Spratlan, assistant professor of
music, will give 15 minute demonstrations
beginning at 2:30.

Intermedia Arts
Associated with this is the Intermedia

Arts Happening, a two-hour presentation at
9 p.m.. Sunday, July 28, in the Art Gallery
of Chambers. Steven T. Gorn (graduate-mu-
sic-New York City) is directing the pro-
gram, which will be a combination of con-
temporary arts, music (both live improvi-
sation and electronic) , light show and filmed
material. The program is the interrelation
of different media of art , highly structured
and a type of "exploration in the arts," said
Gorn.

To tie all of the varied aspects of the
Festival together the committee chairmen
have- compiled a souvenir brochure which
will go on sale July 20 through July 28.
The 24-page booklet includes the schedule
of events, articles on the Festival activities
and photos of last year's Arts Festival.

Clifford Expects
VC Attacks Soon

SAIGON <J") — The enemy is gatherini
forces for an all-out offensive against Saigor
and elsewhere sometime between July anc
September to try to influence the Pari:
peace talks, Defense Secretary Clark M
Clifford declared yesterday.

President Nguyen Van Thieu agreed
saying the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
are gathering all their resources and "re-
serving their most elite troops for the comini
attacks against Saigon and other cities."

Both the visiting U.S. defense secretary
and Thieu predicted victory in the coming
battles.

Clifford spoke to reporters at the
northern Marine base of Da Nang. He saic
he based his predictions on briefings he re-
:eived from military commanders in Saigon
and in the north.

'Lull Before the Storm'
The present absence of significant fight-

ing anywhere in South Vietnam is only "the
lull before the storm," he added.'

"We proceed c.r. the assumption that
enemy combat plans at this time are coupled
with their desire to make an impression on
the conference in Paris, that if they might
be able to bring off some spectacular accom-
plishment that this could affect the negotia-
tions," Clifford said.

"It is the intention of our commanders
in the field here to see that no such spec-
:acular result is obtained by the enemy."

Withdrawing Divisions
Clifford said in the northern provinces

;ome-North .Vietnamese divisions have with-
Irawn north to the demilitarized zone divid-
ng Vietnam "where they apparently are be-
ng refitted and refurbished."

"So that the anticipation is that they

will return to combat in greater force and
greater effectiveness," he continued. '

Accompanied by Gen. Creighton W
Abrams, the U.S. Military commander in
South Vietnam, Clifford spent the day in
the north conferring with Marine and Arm>
commanders. He has been in Vietnam since
Sunday.

Saigon Ceremony
Thieu made his remarks in Saigon at :

ceremony for 2,500 graduating pacificatior
workers, saying the enemy hoped "to score
successes by attacking the cities so that thej
can bargain from strength at the negotiation
table."

Thieu will meet with President Johnson
at Honolulu.

Although earlier intelligence reports in-
dicated the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
forces around Saigon would • attack around
July 15, U.S. commanders now say the
enemy troops appear to be pulling back, at
least temporarily.

Bombers Thwart Enemy
There was speculation that heavy bomb-

ing raids on suspected enemy staging areas
plus continuing sweeps by allied units may
have set back the enemy command's attack
schedule \j -id its units are now reorganizing.

The U.S. Air Force has committed its
Di ggest bombers, the B52s, to the skies over
STorth Vietnam's panhandle to try and thwart
.he enemy's reorganization plans there.

In four missions yesterday, about 20 of
;he Stratoforts dropped 600 tons of explosives
pn suspected troop concentrations, storage
ireas and truck parks 14 to 17 miles north of
.he deepest penetration of North Vietnam
dv the eight-jet bombers since last Decem-
ber.

Womer Fights Increas e
The University's proposei

tuition increase has come undei
fire from Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government President
Jim Womer.

Womer made his comments
last night, one week alter Uni-
versity President Eric A.
Walker announced that a Slot
annual tuition increase (S2!
per term) appeared essential
to balance the University bud-
get. The piop-sed increase
would go into effect Fall Term
if approved by the Board ol
Trustees of the University,
which is scheduled to meet July
26.

Variety of Reasons
"The Undergraduate Student

Government is opposing a tui-
:ion increase for a variety of
reasons," Womer told Collegian
i-esterday. In the first place,
;here has yet to be a clear,
concise statement ?s to why a
.uition increase is necessary,
trie argument that the Univer-
sity's sole reason for raising
;uition is inflation is irrelevant
because the students also face
nflation in their normal living
expenses."

Womer also raised the possi-
bility that USG might -take
:ome action to convince the
3oard of Trustees that a tui-
ion increase would be detri-
mental to the better interests

JIM WOMER. . . 'No concise reason '
of the students. H- declined,
however, to specify what that
action might be.

Womer also took the State
Legislature to task for wh at
he called "abdicting its finan-
cial responsibility to the Uni-
versity." His remarks came
only hours after Gov. Shafer
signed the appropriation bill ,
granting S59.2 million to the
University. After passage of

the bill last week, the Univer-
sity announced the funds had
"paved the way" to admit 2.000
additional students in Fall
Term. This also raised Wom-
er's ire.

"The argument that it is
necessary to increase the size
of the University and thus raise
tuition puts the University in
the position ot robbing Peter
to pay Paul. In other words,
we may add 2,000 additional
students, but only by making
everyone pay for it."

Finally, Womer questioned
the fairness of announcing a
tuition increase during Sum-
mer Term.

Too Late for Loans
"Students in financial diffi-

culties who rely on scholarships
and loans will be unable to
raise additional funds because
the application period for
these scholarships and loans
has already ended," he said.

In announcing the proposed
increase last -vec"\, Walker
said that "new demands for
the University's services, as
ivell as the effects of inflation."
are the principle factors in
the possible action. "We are
unable to escape the effects
jt inflation and we are anxious
:o meet the demands for new
services to t h e  Common-
wealth ," Walker said.

Anti-Humphrey Group
Forms of University

Students for an Alternative
Candidate, an avowed anti-
Humphrey group, is organizing
at the University.

SAC is an outgrowth of the
Coalition for an Open Conven-
tion , a strategy meeting oi
anti-Administration Democrats
held in Chicago last month.
With "On To Chicago" as its
slogan , the group is planning a
massive student march on
Chicago when the 1'emocratic
Convention meets there next
month.

According to SAC coordinators
in Washington, the group hopes
to amass "hundreds of thous-
ands of students to convince
Democratic Party leaders that
the mandate of the people can
not be ignored. SAC cites the
the results of nine primaries in
which nearly 80 per cent of
the vote went to either Sen.
Eugene McCarthy or the late

Sen. Robert Kennedy, "a clear
rejection of the Administration
policy and people."

"It is for this reason that
we can never support Vice
President Humphrey for the
presidency," said Lanny Davis
a Democratic Convention dele-
gate from Connecticut and a
SAC" coordinator. "What is
more we will work to defeat
him."

At the Coalition meeting
three weeks ago, the students
drafted a resolution which
specifically called for defeat-
ing Humphrey should he be
nominated. Many of the group
are McCarthy supporters, al-
though SAC has not endorsed
any candidate. -

Anyone interested in aiding
the Penn State branch of SAC
¦nay contact' Thomas Golden
! llth - history - Wyomissing) at
!38-6506.

News From the World, Nation & State
Rebels Oust Iraq President Abdel Aref
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Iraq's third military coup in the

last decade has supplanted President Abdel Rahman Aref's
leftist government with a Revolutionary Command Coun-
cil headed by Maj. Gen. Ahmed Hassan Bakr, Radio

-j Baghdad announced yesterday.
i , Ordered into exile, Aref flew to London.
• ' . Bagdad announcers said the coup was bloodless, but
i later called for all first aid personnel to report to their
2 posts., A dispatch from. Tehran declared there was heavy
*; fighting in Baghdad and other cities and clashes near

^ Iraq's frontier with Iran.
[1 In Washington, U.S. officials said preliminary assess-
g| / ments indicated no significant changes in Iraq's course. A
jS State Department spokesman reported about 400 Americans
J* live in Iraq. Most of them work in the oil industry.
j i Aref had advocated a political settlement of the Arab-
51 . Israeli dispute. He contributed troops to the Arab campaign
6j in .Jordan, but was accused in the broadcast, of sharing
•i responsibility for the Arab's defeat.

8 • * * • •
,.; _ ... .. «, _ -. _ i -_<= ousinessman iortas called was not laentmeo ai
•I TlTO, CeOUSeSC To VlSlt Czech Capital the hean_g. 'He evidently was Ralph Lazarus of Cin-
£- PRAGUE — President Tito of Yugoslavia was report- cinnati, board chairman of Federated Department Stores.
8 ed last night to be preparing-for an immediate, dramatic Lazarus declined comment on Fortas' testimony.
R visit te Prague to express support for Czechoslovakia's Lazarus, in a meeting of the Business Council m .Hot
S liberal leaders in their-fighi for survival against the ortho- Springs, Va., in May 1967 estimated escalation oi: the
b| dox Communists of Eastern Europe  ̂

',. . Vietnam war, would add $5 billion to Johnson s defense
S" . 'Sellable sourcesj- Belgrade ; whoi <_sclosed".-ito s plans budget. ¦• ¦ _ ' •

%________ ^__________ £_ ^^71. • ¦'

also said that Nicolae Ceausesc, leader of Romania's Com-
munist party and an outspoken supporter of the reform
drive here, would also come to the Czechoslovak capital tc
stand beside the regime.

A public opinion poll published here Wednesday
showed the population overwhelmingly behind party .chief
Alexander Dubcek and 91 per cent of those queried asking
that the Russian troops withdraw as quickly as possible.

• ' .• *
Justice Fortas Criticize s Budget Attacker

WASHINGTON — Justice Abe Fortas acknowledged
yesterday calling a top businessman and "dear friend" to
complain about a statement that the Vietnam War was
ballooning President Johnson's budget.

"I am a justice of the Supreme Court but T am still a
citizen," Fortas told the Senate Judiciary Committee. He
refused , at the same time, to say if the President had sug-
gested he make the call.

Fortas, testifying on his nomination to be chief justice,
defended his participation in White House conferences on
Vietnam and civil disorders in American cities.

Th-, businessman Fortas called was not identified at

DCS Jetliner HUacked Over Texas ": for one do not believe presidential candidates can A
' sit on the sidelines on this issue with the excuse that it ^

MIAMI, Fla. — A , reckless young hijacker wielding might harm the Paris negotiations," Shafer said in a I\
gun and gernade seized command of a jet liner over Texas speech prepared for students at Michigan State University. T
yesterday, threatening to blow up the plane if police ap- This was an obvious reference to Nixon, who two !

>
preached during a tense fuel stop at New Orleans, then months ago announced that he would not comment further ;-j
forced the pilot to fly to Cuba. The four-engine National on Vietnam while the negotiations are in progress. _

Airlines DCS, carrying 57 passengers and seven crewmen, Prior to proclaiming his silence, Nixon had said that, ;'J
landed at Havana's Jose Marti airport—destination of six if elected President, he would "end the war in Vietnam :"i
other commercial airliners hijacked in flight this year. and win the peace in the Pacific." , N

As the pilot, Capt. Sidney L. Oliver, brought the plane . Shafer jaid 
^

at, all candidates "must come forward to ri-

te a stop, the hi acker was the first to descend. The dark- }>e. measured on the kind of leadership they propose to end | j

complexioned man wearing a yellow shirt marched jauntily pus awful war with honor and good sense. 
^

-way with Cuban security police. He appeared to be in * * * ^
his.mid-20s. Govenor To Veto Teacher Amnesty Bill 8
_•=« 

e U'S; St3te DeParttnent in Washington said there HARRISBURG - Gov. Shafer said Wednesday he will 3

t£_ SJa?0n
™

t0 expect the plane, back on U.S. soil shortly. vet0 _ bill pendmg before tne Senate which wotad' exempt '&

I-* J I
te Department said the information came from the teachers who stn?ck Pittsburgh and Scranton school dis- f.

In Cub? 
sy m Havana wiuch rePresents U.S. interests tricts from the penalties 0f th. state's public employe anti- ||

_. _. ' _. „ strike law, if it reaches his desk. *
*• * * - "I do not believe in exonerating acts which were com- h

Gavurnnr ^hnt or Pfiine Bnrlc cf f i l a r  mitted in the past in violation of the law." Shafer said !;-:governor _narer Plugs RocK eteiier at . news coni T̂ence prior to his departure on a campaign Ji
LANSING. Mich. — Gov. Raymond P. Shafer of swing for Presidenti al hopeful Nelson Rockefeller. „

Pennsylvania, campaigning here for Nelson Rockefeller, The bill, which was in position for a final vote, would B
aimed a broadside at Richard Nixon yesterday; in praising waive that part of the 1947 stature which puts a three- J
the New York governor's four-point plan for peace in year freeze on salary increases for any public employe _
Vietnam. who walks off the job in a wage dispute. f*

-_-_-_a-_-3__-g_-_CT_^

* «
yc"cety» ______£ _afrom the associated pres s _S_R_ >_.._ '<tl



They're finding ways
to make your better future happen

-with the energy of progress
Electricity is the energy of progress.

And the people of your investor-
owned electric light and power
company are always on the job to
make it great for you today and even
better tomorrow.

The aim is to move ahead with you
and your needs in this new electric
age—to keep the energy of progress
plentiful, dependable and low in price
—to make the better electricfuture
happen fast, for you, for everyone,

West Penn Power
Jm Part of the Allegheny Power System

SUMMER

NOW GOING ON
Listed below are a few of the reductions

Regular $79.50 Cricketeer
Dacron & Wool SUITS 

Reg. S100. Hart Schaffner _ Marx
VIRACLE SUITS 

Reg. S40 Haspel
SPORT COATS 

Reg. S50 Cricketeer
Dacion & Wool SPORT COATS ...
Reg. SI6.95 Cricketeer
Tropical SLACKS 
Reg. $6 Arrow
Permanent Press SHIRTS 
Reg. $6 Jantzen
Knit SPORT SHIRTS 
Reg. $6 Jantzen
SWIM TRUNKS 

NOW SS1.9S

NOW $76.95

NOW $31.95

NOW $36.95

NOW S12.95

NOW $4.45

NOW $4.45

NOW S4.45

MEN'S STORE
STATE COLLEGE

Ho Purchase Necessary!

6 LUCKY WINNEf-S
of a $28L00 fabulous

SUZUKI SPORT '50
// you miks a Schick purchase is sure to hays your coupon validate/. Winners of
Suzuki Bikes holding these coupons will win a bonus prii s oil } 30 crash helmet.

ENTER
OFTEN

ENTER
TODAY

m

MODEL H12 Merit Z ^_____ "
CAVALIER • > ^"*S___
MORE FUN. MORE SAFETY. MORE STYLE
Suzuki won thi SO cc styl a rau, imicin u rati and run rae_.
Quick jf inci 011 mpfi lop ntedd spwf omittr. S horsepower ,
non-fat ia brakes for quick no-skid tto pt , shoc k demptr in rear
hub _iv« s smoother flow of powir. 2 St roke angina nt ids
litt le attention and easy to work on. Economical angine, sturdy
frame makes Suzuki 50 so easy and saTa for anybody to ride.

¦ 1 VALIDATE I FILL ,N Y0UR NAME* A DDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER, GIVE ENTRY BLANK TO THE J1 HERE MANAGER AT THE PEOPLES DRUG STORE In th. Nittany Mall Shopping C.nUr I

! OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM: ^_ }
j Cont ut limited to persona 11 jt in ol >!• or older. *<___lA__. {

j NAME ¦̂ î______Ŵ '\
' ADDRESS - ' ' ^JSppr  ̂

j
PHON EASY TO ENTER... \

EASY TO WIN I
-_ ¦-._._. — — _._._._,_,_,_,_._,_, ._. _._ ._ ._ ._,-,_._.-._._ _

EASY RULES TO ENTER AND WIN THE "SUZUKI SWEEPSTAKES
1. Jut (lint your mac. address end til tphoni umber 1. Prize •_»• will is selected by drtmei i mi noUli ld
ea iseve offiiiil easy link. Or. ill no _»• lo „ to or mil. Ju ijti ' isctliani will bo final , ibi£«imoli|iblite|iriai iitoiinply t.ki i«'x5 ' _Mt 4. „ »,„ limiiodto terms 18 want of ill or elder.ol Jipi r ind plot tfu trade "PEOPlfS SUZUKI SWEEP- ! ' ,, " ,™ " '¦"¦"* "' . :!* , ,
STAKES" i. atiin block letters , with nor mm. address »• Bnhjw* "fj ioi •• On* Sterol. Sank! Bi.lw airf
ui telo etaso nonbtr. Tore It io to ibi Mmigtr of tho I™** ¦«« *•* l__*o_ tailin «• »•« eliothte
Plop iit Drag 51011 in NHUily Hill. '• "'" •

». Wiuorc to >>f lopltclbli Foilr _ ind Sun Tun _2. «JI«oti «B«lt b« m bj »JiuH1!I!. naarctknw i-lrias.
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£rtW HAVE
A QUE-TiOW
.SOPHIE?
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j g _Wy \ Limit Violence in Foreign Affairs
]/!) _> ___ ??__- ?̂ 1' (EDITOR'S NOTE: Another in a series oj faculty-written regard to the old conditions ior p-jace and the new causes

=5=c= -S_fl L"*:̂=c/^7 _ :,==*__( l̂

tfOu ARE TO SuJlM BACK
ANP FORTH ACROSS THE POO
SI* TIMES "FREE STYLE"

supported by uncritical superficiality in the mass media
• have, time and again, tended to pre-empt any serious

]Ru u«iAOPT/i4li _ R2r- Aur> • and sustained examination and debate of the assumptions
mh^am&Ŵ î Ê 

underlying our attitudes toward a possible world without
VBMXWFOMV&CEtlSmTHE war- ' ... - , r.Tref?Rl<'5TiMKE..AW^_ni0N5? „ . ,u U

A" Af are .r^X y- v. It is net as though the American polity is unaware
CC/)p \̂ is tna,; the world has changed; probably no people have

lull ' m\ J- talked so often about the revolutionary impact of nuclear
VII I mmJI' i ?s • weapons or the growing influence of emerging nations,

IS TO- WITH OR WITHOUT
UFE-JACKETS?

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Another in a scries of faculty-written
articles of opinio", today 's Forum focuses on effects of the
arms race on internationa l peace. It is the first of a two-
part series by Ahmed Sheikh, assistant professor of political
science, who began his education at the University of P"..»-
j ab  in West Pakistan , received his M.A. and Ph.D. from the
University of Oregon. He served three years in the Pakistan
Foreign Service and was also an off icer  and combat pilot
in the Pakistani Air Force.

Sheikh wrote the article f ollowing the assassination
of Martin Luther King. Jr . He calls it a tribute to "a
non-violent .man." In the light of last month's traged y in
Los Angeles, and the continuing state of world tensions,
uie feel the article 's message remains a timely one.;

By AHMED SHEIKH
Assistant P rofessor of Political Science

-An increasing number of people have argued in re-
cent years that the process of American democracy is
largely incapacitated with regard to tho question of for-
eign policy-making, as it relates to limiting violence in
international affairs.

It is further charged that bi-partisan policies, often

and certainly no nation has faced so-frankly the conclu-
sion that possibility of a nuclear war threatens the con-
tinuity of civilization and of human life itself.

How then 'are we, as citizens of a free society, to ac-
count for a policy which continues to rely heavily upon
armed might abroad and constantly belittles a small voice
of dissention against international violence at home? Would
one not assume that sane men—to say nothing of free men
—would give the most serious and searching thought to
whether the traditional techniques of power politics are
either rationally or morally appropriate to a world in which
for the first time men have acquired the power to elimi-
nate mankind?

A He-evaluation
Might it not be supposed that such a radical alterna-

tion in the conditions for international rivalry should raise
some basic questions in the mind of a citizen about the
relevance and validity of such traditional concepts as
"national security", retaliation, a balance of armed might,
deference, etc., and make him re-evaluate his thinking in

regard to the old conditions ior p-jace and the new causes
of war?

Are there no alternatives capable of putting these
issues into focus and clarifying the nature of choice before
us? Alternatives where the use of violence in the inter-
national affaire may not be the most significant instru-
ment of attaining peace? Or is it , perhaps, that our poli-
cies of containment , negotiations from strength , deter-
rence, and massive retaliation rest so obviously on sound
foundations that reasonable citizens naturally find them
convincing?

Some Questions
But is it obvious to anyone with a passing knowledge

of history that arms races and consequent wars are the
paths to peace? In the shallow cynicism that defines the
politics of nations as raw struggle for power in which the
ultimate arbiter is the preponderance in instruments of
violence really a realistic analysis of the failures and suc-
cesses in the Cold War?¦̂ Can the policy of "massive retaliation" under condi-
tions of thermonuclear destruction be rationally and moral-
ly justified? The first thing we need to be very clear
about is that the issue is not only the question of what
assumptions are to guide our foreign and military policy;
it is most immediately the question whether we-as a na-
tion and as individual members of a free society have
any choice in this matter.

Is There a Choice?
The policy in the past has been frequently predicated

on the proposition that we really have no choice, that
international communism has chosen the weapons and
made the rules and consequently that, however much our
basic moral impulses might lead us to want to play by
other rules, such options are not open to us.

To relax our defenses is to invite the communists to
attack and to insure the defeat of freedom around the
globe. Npw this is a particularly comfortable view of the
world around us. It shifts all- the responsibility for vio-
lence in international affairs to the communists, and it
relieves us of all moral responsibility for our own role
in the game of brinkmanship.

If the only alternative to the communist military con-
quest of the world is our own deterrent arsenal, and if
deterrence under modern conditions implies atomic weap-
ons, then our policy of atomic, retaliation is not a hard
decision at all , but a simple facing up to the facts of life
that really permit no other choice.

We Are Responsible
But I am confident that there are many concerned

citizens in this country who would argue that we are
morally responsible, that we have in fact made a choice,
and this choice has been a tragically mistaken one. Spe-
cifically, what is the case against the policies of military
deterrence and massive retaliation?

I do not pretend here to speak for all concerned
citizens, of course. My own view is that our policy of
active contributions to international violence in the hope
of attaining peace, has not only failed to achieve our pur-
pose, but is also violently opposed to many of our most
cherished values.

* * *
NEXT WEEK: In the conclusion of this two-part Faculty
Forum, Sheikh will describe why the theory of massive)
retaliation is "tragically wrong." He will also tell how
military power is now a liability in the struggle for world
influence and prestige, and how the "big stick" slogan ha<
been rendered irrelevant.

Gun Legislation
One week ago today, a 23-year-old

building supcvu-ucndent in New York
City stood on the stops of his tenement
building and allegedly sprayed bullets
from a carbine rifle in all directions.
Three men fell dead in their tracks.
Another dropped to the pavement, ser-
iously wounded. ^

Two weeks ago today, a stocki ly-
built middle-aged man entered a rest-
room complex in New York's Central,
Park, and shot a ,24-year-old woman in
the face, killing her. He then, climbed
through a window of the rest room onto
the roof. From there, he began firing his
.45 caliber, long barreled pistol in all
directions. An 80-year-old man sitting
on a park bench was unfortunate enough
to be in the way. He died last Friday.

These are two reasons why ihe
nation needs additional gun legislation.
If they were the only two, the case for
stricter controls would be a rather weak
one.

But this year, Americans are ex-
pected to kill 7,000 of their fellow Ameri-
cans with firearms. And the weapons
used, whether pistols, rifles or shotguns,
make little distinctions between 80-year-
old bench-sitters and presidential candi-
dates.

Some argue that there is little rela-
tion between laxity of gun controls and
the nation's bloody homicide rate. But
the facts prove otherwise. In most of the
technologically advanced nations of the
world, gun controls are far more strict
than in the United States.

In nearly every other'country of the
world, the "right" to bear arms is not a
"right," but a privilege accorded police-
men, sportsmen and the like. And this
restriction of the "right" io bear deadly
weapons tends to save lives—many lives,
according to a survey published last
Sunday in The Philadelphia Inquirer.

Prime examples are England and
Japan, whose combined populations ap-
proximate 200 million, roughly the
population of the United States. Japan ,
possessor of some of the most strict gun
control laws in the world, grants f ire-
arms to policemen, hunters, whalers,
athletic umpires and researchers.

Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial p o l i c y ,
and campus or nor>-campns
affairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced , signed
by no more than two persons,
and no longer than 30 lines.
They should be brought to the
Collegian office in person so
lhat proper identification of
Ihe writer can be made. If
letters are. received by mail,
the Collegian will contact the
signer for verification. The
Collegian editors reserve the
right to fairly select, edit, and
condense all letters.

BECAUSE THIS ISA GIRLS'
CAMP AMP NOT A BOYS' CAMP

In Britain, the laws are likewise
strict. But they may well be worth it.
Last year, the 'two coun tries reported a
combined total of 90 homicides by guns,
with Japan and England (Wales includ-
ed) each listing 45 .murders. And in all
of Japan with its 150 million population,
authorities reported only 11 armed rob-
beries for 1967.

Elsewhere, the story is mucn the
same. In the Scandinavian countries, for
example, gun laws are strict, and mur-
ders low. Revolvers and au:or_aiic pis-
tols are unavailable to the general pub-
lic. The only pistols available are the
single-shot type used in Olympic com-
petition. It is a rare year when the com-
bined homicides by guns in Switzerland,
Sweden and the Netherlands exceeds 20.

In the past few years, the situation
has worsened considerably in the United
States. But still , the effective legisla-
tion has not come. The recently passed
omnibus crime bill banned mail order
sales of handguns, but ignored rifle and
shotgun sales. The bills currently m
House and Senate committees have been
slowed (the House Judiciary Committee
dropped the provision calling for regis-
tration) in their progress to the floor.

It is now possible that the current
session of Congress could adjourn with-
out passing any additional gun legisla-
tion.

That Congress could ignore a judi-
cial travesty which has allowed America
to become the bloodiest society on.the
face of ihe earth is intolerable.

State legislatures are also making
little progress. Tuesday night, the Penn-
sylvania General Assemby voted down
a gun-control measure which would
have required gun users to obtain per-
mits and register all handguns.

This is why we urge students to
write your legislators, both Representa-
tives and Senators, both State and Fed-
eral. Let them know that you are con-
cerned with the sanctity of human life,
that you support additional gun legisla-
tion.

The "right" to. bear arms may be
guaranteed by the Constitution, but so is
the right to live.

VrS5...rW COm THERE ARS
NO BOW IN THIS CAMP ?

/i GUESS THAT W0MXM
(JX) IT,umPNT IT? J
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Books!Travel

Book ShopThe Pennsylvania
East College Ave. and Heister

—OPEN EVENINGS—

CLOSEOUT SALE
THURS., FRL SAT.. 18 19, 20

Posters 50-75% off
Black Lites. Oscilating Bulbs

Buttons, Ties, Incense & Papers
and other Psychedelic Supplies

EVERYTHING MUST GO
THIS IS IT

k

WE'RE SALING
ON ALLE N STREET

WE'RE FALLING
AT COLLEGE AVENUE

Lois of Great Savings At Our
ALLEN STREET SHOP ...

Summer Dresses , Suits , Sportswear ,
Knits and Shoes

While you 're shopping stop info our COL-
LEGE AVENUE SHOP and PREVIEW THE
FALL '68 FASHION EXCITEMENT BY VIL-
LAGER, JOHN MEYER, and LADYBU G in
LEATHER, SUEDE, CORDUROY, & WOOL,

l/riL \*s___̂ i*sq§smjL&&

July 29 - Aug. 1, 5, 8, 12, 15
7 - 1 1  p.m. Register:

238-1178
238-5413

SERIES
THEOLOGICAL . . .

Confronts the
Known Unknown

Heady For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherion Si Stale College

Studio Apartments
Furnished oi Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

IP

usedEvery new one comes slightly
The road to becoming a Volkswagen is o

rough one. The obstacles are many.
Some make it.
Some crack.
Those who make it are scrutinized by

8,397 inspectors. (807 of whom are finicky
women.)

They're subjected to 16,000 different in
spections.

They're driven the equivalent of 3 miles
on a special test stand.

Every engine is broken in.
Every transmission.
Many bugs are then plucked f rom the

production line. Their sole function in life is
to be tested and not to be sold:

We put them through'water to make sure
they don't leak.

We put them through mud and salt to
[make sure they won't rust.

They climb hills to test handbrakes and
'clutches.

Then comes the dreaded wind tunnel and
a tri p over 8 different road surfaces to
check out the ride.

Torsion bars are twisted 100,000 times to
make sure they torsion properly.

Keys are turned on 25,000 times to make
sure they don't break off in keylocks.

And so it goes on.
200Volkswagensare rejec ted everyday
It's a tough league.

©Mierley Volkswagen ,
1500 North Atherton Street
State College

Whitdull Plaza apartments
424 WaupeUni Drive (PHONE 238-2600]

Furnished I Unfurnished

Efficiencies and one & two bedroom apartments

Free: Direct private bus transportation io _ from
Campus 8c Center City—Swimming Pool—Tennis
Courts—Air Conditioning—Gas for Cooking.

Fully equipped Kitchens—Walk in Closets—Laundry
Rooms — Individual Thermostat Controls — Ample Off-
Street Parking

rentals availableImmediate and September

Weinvile you to visit our Management _ Renting Office
in Bldg. H...in your quest for a "home away from
home."

SUMMER
SUNDAY
SERVICE

UNITED METHODIST
11:15 A.M.

EISENHOWER CHAPEL
(on Campus, behind the Library)

CASUAL DRESS — even Bermudas are

STUDENT SERVICES
Eisenhower Chapel Sunday - 10:15 a.m.

Joh n F. Beeg
Lutheran Campus Chaplain Speaker

Coffee Hour following the Service
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Featurin g

EDIBLES
NOTABLES
POTABLES
PEANUTS .

and Al Smith — Tuesday Night
— Guitar, Folksinger

Dixieland — Friday Evening
Happy Hour — 2 io 4 Fri. Afternoon
Terry _ Sherri — Saturday Evening

Hershey Adds Degree
For Animal Medicine

The first master's degree program in laboratory animal
medicine in Pennsylvania has been approved for The
Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine at
The Milton S. Hershey Medical Center,

The post-doctoral program to train graduate veteri-
narians for careers in research and comparative medicine
will be announced today by Dr. George T. Harrell, dean
and director.

"It is with a great deal of pride that we begin another
degree-grantmg program to utilize the facilities and fac-
ulty at Hershey. after recently finishing only our first
year of teaching," Dr. Harrel said.

With this program approved by the University Board
of Trustees and the American; College 'of Laboratory Ani-
mal Medicine, this school becomes the first in Pennsylvania
and only the seventh in the nation with an approved degree
program in this field. In addition to the M.D. degree, theschool also offers the Ph.D. in basic medical sciences.

Heading the program is Dr. C. Max Lang, assistant
professor and director of the animal resource facility. He is
one of the less than 150 veterinarians certified as diplomates
of the American College of Laboratory Animal Medicine,a specialty group of the American Veterinarv Medical
Association. Certification as a diplomate requires specified
tra ining and experience, a thesis based on original researchand written and oral examinations by the certificationboard.

"Most of the major advances in medicine in tho 20thcentury have been through the discovcrv of new drugssurgical techniques and other procedures" that were firstsuccessful wi'h animals," Dr. Lang said.

Black Comedy ' Opens
At Playhouse Tonig ht

Peter Shaffer's "Black Comedy," the
third production of the Pennsylvania State
Festival Theatre season, , opens tonight at
the Playhouse.

The plot unfolds when the main fuse
blows as a fumbling young artist is strug-
gling valiantly to impress his debutante
fiancee's father. The fuses are blown so that
the action can take place in pitch black
darkness. However, the reality of the light-
ing is reversed so that when the setting
appears blacked-out to the characters it
appears brightly lighted to the audience.

"Wonderful Wit'
"Black Comedy" was praised as a "won-

derful theatrical evening of wit, imagina-
tion and irrepressible laughter" following its
debut on Broadway in February, 1967.

"Vinnie Holman, Virginia Downing, Nich-
olas Kepros and Cash Baxter, who recently
appeared in Festival Theatre's "She Stoops
to Conquer," all have roles in "Black
Comedy."

Leslie Cass, another member of the cast,
has acted in "Candida" and "Dr. Faustus"
for the Cleveland Playhouse. She has also
done feature roles in "Night of the Iguana"
and "The Three Sisters" in the Robinhood
Theatre in Delaware and the Long Wharf
Theatre in Connecticut respectively.

'Pursuit of Happ iness' Acclaim ed by Critics

Richard Buck's varied career includes
roles in "Funny Girl," "Kiss Me, Kate" and
"Cyrano de Bergerac" on stage, as well as
the "Hallmark Hall of Fame" on television
and "Splendor in the Grass" and "The Young
Doctors" for the screen.

Max Gulack, a bi-lingual actor who has
performed frequently on the French stage,
radio and screen has been in several pro-
ductions at the Buffalo Studio Arena Thea-
tre. This past year he was in residence at
the Pittsburgh Playhouse. Gulack was last
seen at the Theatre in "Waiting for Godot"
and "As You Like It".

Toured with 'Boor'
Gary Perdue has worked in educa-

tional , professional and community theatre
in acting, directing and technical capacities.
Recently he has been seen touring with
Anton Chekhov's "The Boor." Perdue pre-
viously appeared in the musical "Oh What
A Lovely War" at the Festival Theatre.

"Black Comedy," directed by Jon Jory,
will play tonight through Sunday and Tues-
day through Sunday, July 28 at the Play-
house. Curtain time is 8:30. Jory is an ex-
perienced director as well as a published
playwright and television actor.

Student tickets can be purchased for
$1.50 after 10:30 a.m. on the day of each
performance at the Pliiyhouse box office.
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THERE'S MORE io do on a summer afternoon than study as this Penn Stater knows.
Inhabitants of Happy Valley have long treasured a peaceful afternoon on the Mall,
watching all the legs go by.

PSU To Conduct Food Workshop
The University, in coopera-

tion <"ith the Pennsylvania Res-
taurant, Association, will con-
duct a quantity food prepara-
tion workshop July 22-27 for
workers in restaurants and
other food service facilities in
the Commonwealth.

During the workshop, a
luncheon meal will be prepared
daily Monday through Satur- , _.

¦— j ;

'a.

Local Music Guild 1
To Play Concert J

'0.

The State College Music , "
Guild , an organization of local J
musicians, will present a con- g
cert at 8:30 p.m. on Monday,[3
July 22, in the Music Building I g>
Recital Hall. The program of 0:
solo and ensemble music is a _
part of the Central Pcnnsyl- g
avnia Festival of the Arts. Ad- <
mission is free

day, and an evening meal Mon-
day through Fri lay. A limited
number of meal tickets will
be sold to the public for S12. the
cost to include 6 luncheons and
5 dinners on a first come, first
served basis.

The meals will offer a selec-
tive luncheon and dinner menu ,
appetizer through dessert. Both
meals will be served cafeteria
style in the cafeteria of the
Human Development Building.

JACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHAR I
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Luncheon will be served Mon-
day through Saturday from 12
to 12:30 p.m. and dinner Mon-
day through Friday from 6 to
6:30 p.m.

Aditional information or tick-
et reservations may be ob-
tained by calling 865-7851 or
visiting the Hotel Administra-
tion Office in Room 4 of the
Human Developmd t Building.
Evening calls ma- be made
after 6 p.m. at 238-1493.
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Rogers Authors Novel
William Popper and Jane"̂Kauffman are not hippies, I

nor members .of the New I
Left. Neither are they wild S
nor hostile. jj

Basically, they are two {j
young people led to abandon gj
both family and society in a 9
fascinating, humorous ac- |
count of life that takes them |
from the University of Chi-
cago, to the Stateville Peni-
tentiary near Joliet , and fi-
nally to Mexico after Popper
escapes.

Such is the backdrop for l
an exciting first novel, "The |
Pursuit of Happiness," by
Thomas Rogers, assistant pro-
fessor of English at the Uni- -&versity. I

Published by the New 1
American Librarv, New York, I
N.Y., the 238-page book tells I
the comic story of two young- I
sters caught up in the tra- t
ditional American attitudes
they so strongly oppose.

But even in his lucid , hu-
morous approach , Rogers is
speaking seriously to today's
generation of youth and up-
per class society.

It is the story of two young
people who have decided that
American society is not a
fit place to learn or live. This
is the theme that carries
throughout "The Pursuit of
Happiness," from its opening
spring blizzard to its closing
line as William's welUdrawn
suburban aunt asks if he ever
wants to live in his own
country again, and hears him
reply, "No."

As a student, William
knocks around. He has given
up on the "well-bred Ameri-
can rat race." The only thing 1
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THOMAS ROGERS. . . 'IPursuit of  Happiness'

he really cares about is his
love for his girl , Jane, and
finding some way back into
a reasonable society.

But when he .accidentally
runs down "a pedestrian while
driving his car, William Pop-
per suddenly finds the life he
wants to live narrowed. He is
sent to jail , there only to wit-
ness a prison murder. He then
decides to escape and he and
Jane run off to Mexico.

Throughout the ordeal Wil-
liam Popper remains always
cool even though forced into
a more concrete and decisive
confrontation with the laws
and ways of the land which

they have rejected.

"Maybe we ought to an-
nounce our wedding," he re-
marks after he and Jane have
settled in Mexico, escaping
the manhunt by police look-
ing for him since his escape.

And then there was his de-
cision to go swimming right
after his escape, because Jane
felt it would be slightly "sor-
did" for them to make love
at a time like that.

But "The Pursuit of Hap-
piness" is not just a story
about the two. Rogers also
effectively weaves in their
fellow intellectuals at the
University of Chicago ; Wil-
liam's w e 11-to-do Chicago
family, including his father,
his matronly aunt , and his
savage-minded grandmother ,
an old patriarch who leads an
embattled existence as the
last white resident of a Ne-
gro neighborhood.

Although just published,
Roger's book has already
drawn critical acclaim around
the country both in Life
Magazine and The New York
Times.

A native of Chicago, and
thus somewhat of an expert
in the geographic area; he is
describing, Rogers has been
a member of the faculty at
Penn State since 1961. He
was graduated from Harvard
in 1950, and received his doc-
tor of philosophy degree in
English from the State Uni-
versity of Iowa. Before com-
ing to Penn State, he taught
at the University of Chicago.

SUMMER SALE
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50% oft

Join In Sale at ill So. Men St

V_ Of! Ever ything In Store Includin g
Books and Outlines

Fens & Pencils — Slide Rules — Student Supplies
Penn State Souvenirs — Sweat Shirts Spor ting Goods

Going Out of Business Sale at Metzgers
111 So. Allen Stieet Store

fill Shoes 39.95 Values To s21.00
Handba gs & Stockings

1 Lot of Sample Shoes — s3 95

Ail Sales FinalNo Refunds or Charges

Both Sales Take Place — Metzgers

Tuesday til Saturday
Open 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Ill So. Allen St
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Panlcsrmmm
The finest department store

in State College.
At the corner of Allen and Beaver

, 237-4955
Festival-goers: When you 're hot and tired
and the kids are crank y, vou 'll love the
air-conditioned comfort of our Hospi-
tality Corner. Enjoy cold drinks , light re-
freshments , coffee. Use our facilities. Pick
up tickets for Festival events. A festival
service from the department store with a
total focus on fashion. Open daily 9:30-
5:30. Mon. & Fri. till 9 p.m. Anytime is
the right time to shop DANKS. '
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. . . a picture is

worth a thousa nd

words. "

old fashioned Ice

cream goodness at
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}, 113 Heister Street _

.'" Jewish-Style Foods

WORSHIP
(Chapel)

8:00 A.M. Sunday
12:35 P.M. Wednesday

Episcopal

Have you tried

Herlocher's Lasagne?

good!Its very, very

-UW noodles- a spect
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seasoned ^
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uch'

it

rite word seems to he getting around—Heiloqheis is the place to eat. And why net?
Pleasant atmosphere. A wide selection of beverages and, of course, f ine food care-
fully prepared. Try us.

Free Parking Lot at Rear418 East College Ave

Of Course We're Air-Conditioned
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Give-A-Damn
Books!

o
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l The Pennsylvania Book Shop
o East College Ave. and Heister
o
o Open Mon. & Wed, Nights Until 3 p.m.o
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STUDENT SERVICE
Grace Lutheran Church

11:45 • 12:30

SERMON
by

Campus Chaplain

I Fee! Like I'm 25
Again, Says Arnie

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) —
Arnold Palmer wishes to an-
nounce that he's not over the
hill.

"I foe! like I'm 25 and just
trying to get my start in pro-
fessional golf ." said Palmer
with tongue slightly in cheek
as he prepared for the 50th
PGA national championship at
Pecan Valley Country Club.

"I'm putting better and hit-
ting the ball \ ell " said the
38-year-old Palmer, who h _s
never won the PGA—the only
major title to escape him.

Palmer admitted he always
seems to havr trouble getting
ready for the PGA. He said
one of the reasons is because
he liked to play in the British
Open , usually held the week
before the PGA.

"Everybody playing over

there has trouble adjusting
when they come back, ' Palmer
said . "The greens, the climate,
the ball—everything is differ-
ent."

He said he was disturbed by
the size of the field, 1S8.

"A field like this is very
unfair to the players them-
selves in their own champion-
ship," Palmer said. "No tour-
nament on the tour has this
many."

On another subject , Palmer
was asked if he felt golf was
being over exposed on televi-
sion.

"I don't know how you can
over expose something if a per-
son can turn the knob and go
to something else." Palmer
said.

"It's not like football where
every channe' is jammed."-

Olympic Trials Coming To State

NO, IT 5 not Superman. II s Super Steve Cohen, Penn
Stale's former two-time NCAA all-around gymnastics
champion. Cohen will lead a Nittany Lion contingent of

Faster Than a
Collegian Photo by Mike Urban

Speeding Bullet
past and present stars into Rec Hall Aug. 8-10 as ihe
Olympic gymnastics trials continue.

Penn State, long a showcase of gymnastics excellence,
will add another milestone to its lengthy list next month
when it serves as the host institution for the 1968 Olympic
Gymnastics Trials.

Twenty-one Olympic hopefuls, including five past and
present Penn Staters , have qualified to compete in Rec-
reation Building on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 9-10.

This will mark the fourth time the Olympic Trials
have been held at Penn State. Previous years were 1948,
1952 and 1956. Nittany Lion coach Gene Wettstone served
as Olympic coach in 1948 and 1956, and as an Olympic
official in 1952.

Next month's session will be the second of three try-
outs conducted to select a seven-man team to represent the
United States at Mexico City in October. The final trials
will be held in Los Angeles late in August.

At the first round of tryouts last weekend at North-
western State College (La.) the top six scorers automatically
qualified for the finals. Their participation at the Penn
State trials will be optional, but most are expected to
compete. -

Former Penn State star and NCAA champion Steve
Cohen will be the top attraction for Nittany Lion gym-
nastics followers. Now pursuing graduate studies at the
University of Pennsylvania Medical School, Cohen .placed
second in the first round of trials. Only one-tenth of a
point separated Cohen from Michigan State's Dave Thor,
the first-place finisher.

Other Penn Staters who qualified to compete at their
alma mater are:

Lions, Former Lionc
Greg Weiss, former NCAA champion and a member

of the 1964 Olympic squad. Weiss, a veteran of many inter-
national competitions, is now a systems engineer for IBM
in Washington, D.C.

Jim Culhane, ex-Lion standout who is now a graduate
student at Southern Connecticut State College.

Bob Emery, who will be a senior at Penn State this
fall. Emery competed in the Pan American Games last
summer.

Dick Swetman, a Penn State junior, making his first
bid for international achievement and a definite star of the
future.

Tickets for each session are now on sale at one dollar
each at the Penn State ticket office. 236 Recreation Build-
ing, University Park, Pa. 16802. Mail orders will be'accept-
ed. There will be no reserved seats. In addition, tickets will
go on sale at the door an hour and a half (6:30) before the
8 p.m. starting time each evening.

January Looking Out
For Boros, Casper

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP ) —
Lean and hungry looking Don
January opens defense of his
PGA golf championship here
today with an eye or. the
weather and a weather eye on
a pair of old smoothies, Bill
Casper and Julius Boros.

"I've been thinking about the
course and the guys in the field
and I can't help figuring it's a
Casper and Boros type tourna-
ment," the 38-year-old title-
holder from Dallas said yester-
day.

"The fairways are tight and
there's a lot of trouble around
the greens. Casper and Boros
will punch the ball out there in
the middle of the fairway, fi-
nesse the ball around the
greens and keep lopping 69s
and 70s at you until you drop.

"JTxankly, I'm more afraid of
them than the big mitters like
Jack Nicklaus, Tom Weiskopf
and Bobby Nichols."

The six-foot, 165-pound Tex-
an , who beat Don Massengale
in a playoff for. the title a year
ago in Denver, heads a 168-
man field , which includes 68
regular tour players and 100

club and freelance pros enjoy-
ing their one b.g chance to hob-
nob with the headline tourna-
ment stars.

Casper, the year 's leading
money winner and the man who
led the British Open through
the third round last week at
Carnoustie, is the 6-1 favorite,
followed by Nicklaus 8-1, open
champion Lee Trevino and Jan-
uary 10-1, Arnold Palmer, Tom
Weiskopf and Julius Boros 12-1.

Boros, 48, the relaxed two-
time open champion, fears that
the intense Texas heat and hu-
midity may dull his o w n
chances as well as those of
such oldsters as Sam Snead,
56, seeking his third PGA
crown, Jerry Barber, 52, who
beat January in a> playoff for
the title in 1967, and ageless
Paul Runyan, who won the first
of his two PGAs 34 years ago.

Cohen Leads Lion Contingent
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RICHARD CHAMBERUINaDMowNNs.
MTHUR SMIBtEV JOSEPH

HILL- KNIGHTand GOTTEN£&__, .sstsws, v__s___.«
_Cfr_EK(_AY BY ASSOCUTG PRODUCE* PRODUCED Vt OmtCTED BY -

lAWRENGE B. MARCUS • DENIS O'OELL- RAYMOND WAGNER • RICHARD LESTER
suG6__DroRM»__ .uD___i T__KU_un'.fG0_ mm b_0-.-seve_ _hts w

237-7866 T__ N OW.. .  I:30»3:30-5:3Q-7:30-9:30

There are "Westerns" and "Westerns" Every now and then
comes a NEW kind of Western.This is"BAND0LER0i" .

wmmam vmmmmmmm mmmmii
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1 Coming WEDNESDAY _
9 "ROSEMARY'S BABY" I

C O L L E G I A N
C L A S S I F I E D S

FOB SALE |CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

;WARN1NG TO East Hall students: Be-
.ware_of _ a jhief In the night.
[ARTIE'S BACK! Remember his smash
performance at our party? Ask for his
first nationwide hit at any record store—
; 'Almira" on Jody Records by Arthur
.Braun.

lj nUJm?'NG in theory' aPP"«t.on, and
.computer programming, assembly lan-
i_55

a
-731.

and For,ra n- Tcrm PaPer ^P'ns.

iFf J* SLEEPeTrs attendThe UM5 a.m.
Student Service at Grace Lutheran

! Church, Garner and Beaver Streets,
Service ends no later than 12:30. Cam-¦pus Chaplain, speaker.

AFGHAN HOUND, AKC registered, lawn
female, good with children. Call between
4 and 7. 23B-.-57S.
19- 6
-

PONTIAC G.T.O. Blue with black
vinyl top, 4 speed Hurst transmission, S
new tires, 25,000 miles. Call 237-4651.
STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles 238-6633. 
FORETi GOLFING at its best, visit
Nittany Putt Par soon. Rt. 322, past
Dairy Queen.
SAL E

~
*67

~
VESPA. 150cc7~b I ue — does

65 moh. Excellent condition. Call Charlie
237-3588. 
1965 CHEVROLET frcyt , auto. t7ans7,
radio, heater, 4 new tires, new muffler.
Original owner. 233-9493.
PIRELLI SEMPER IT, Michelin^ Flrfr
stong, Goodyear, Continenta l and Metzler
tires. Fast delivery, full guarantee, dis-
count prices. Also a complete line of
sports car accessories at discount prices.
Call 238-7335. 
THE LOVELIEST earrings available;
special low student prices. Call Jeanie

First Insertion 15 word maximum
. . Si 00

Each additional consecutive
insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

j WANTED: SEMI-SERIOUS student thatknows how to swing. Efficiency available
fall, winter, spring. Phone, air-condit„
stereo, TV . Not far from campus. Phone:

,£717)-
-

68-1082.

j SUBLET~
FALL Whiter terms 1-2 man

j efficiency. Bluebell call 237-2895.
UNIQUE APARTMENT modernly fur-
nished. Close campus, parking, complete

i kitchen. Suitable graduate students.
'Single - double. Mrs. Cox 237-7792 or
1237-7246.
.LARGE 3 ROOM 3 man apartment Fall
booking. Centra l location, parking. Suit-
able graduate students. Mrs. Cox 237-
17792 or 237-724.. 
; HO U S E T RaTlER for rent. Student
'couple preferred. Call 238-0864.

.238-5880. |
FOUrTbEDROOM home, 2' -

"baths, lovely 1

' corner lot, large family room, garage.
I Park Forest Village 238-2524.
LIVE

~
7t

—
UP

~
h7s " summer

~~
wTth " a '67

Suzuki sport 50 motorcycle. Perfect, lust
|2500 miles. Best j)Her._ 238-5964.
i9"59

~~
KHARMAN-GH'lA Red" and" "Black,

rebuilt engine, automatic choke. $300 or
best offer. Call 237-3849.
1960 V.W. Excellent mechanical condi-
tion, new tires, paint and battery. '3395.

' 238-5923. 

\ '6A HONDA Super Hawk with
-

Be1l
~

he£
|met. $300. 238-698L

j DEplENDABLE fRANSPORTAT10N—1965
I Honda Trail 90. Good condition. Only
.340 mites! Call Len at 238-6789.

1 WOLLENSAK 4 track solid state stereo
taperecorder model 5730 S125.00. Phone .
364-1181. ]
1 OFFICERS ARMY green unifor'rrTcoat ¦
44L sleeves 33 pants waist 33 Inseam
34 $35.00. Phone 3.4-1181. 
1967 HONDA Super

_
Hawk Custom,

-
3800 ,

miles, perfect condition. Call Roger
238-5802 V to 10 p.m. 
1965 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible,

~
dark ,

blue, excellent condition throughout/
body like new, Tonneau, radio, trans-
ferred to New York City. S1275.00. Phone ;

238-2206. |

1966 HONDA 590, 1900 miles, excellent!
condition. Moving, must sell. $225. Call!
237-3479 after 5:00. 
HONDA .50, excellent condition. In-
spected. Call Art 237-7023. ;

/'LEARNING TO CARE" a series of talks
,and films followed by discussion on some
of the serious problems facing our society
today. 104 Wagner, Thurs., 7:00 p.m.,
Intervarslty Christian Fellowship.

JTO THE FACULTY 
~

member
~

who sub-
mitted a Letter to the Editor. We will
withold your name from publication

ibirt must have it for our files.
j THE GARAGE'S Final Sale, Thurs.,
'Fri., Sat. AM Items reduced. Across
j from Korner Kupboard.

WANTED
WANTED: TWO girl's bicycles to buy.
Contact Lynn Zimmerman 237-2279 or
238-8563 any time.

Fea t. Time ^P  ̂ ^^E6_H H£LD

JUUE CHRISTIE • GEORGE C5C0TT
IN A RICHARD LESTER-RfiTMOND WAGNER PRODUCTION

_ffettwl§a_.
(he uncommon movie.

Who says Vampires
are no laughing matter?
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Teeth are in M_ Week" !
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EVEN MORE FUNNY Oft THE SCREEN...THAN IT WA!
AS A BROADWAY AND CiTY-TO-ClTT STA6E SMASH

?.„ __ by HOWARD W KOCH • orcm by GENE SAKS • sownptay ty NEIL SIMON _.„ on h» Pn, i^m^¦ ... vcai h=pT| M Hn,..,RQ W K0CH p . , pAM VISION* TECHNICOLOR* A PARAMO1 'NT PICTl IRF :-»f _ V>™:

TWELVETBEES
TODAY ihru SUNDAY 6/8/10 p.m

Alfred Hitchcock 's

THE LADY
This 1938 murder mystery by Alfred Hitchcock , about

a fussy, jolly old lady who boards a train and disappears

on it is directed with such skill and velocity that it

has come to represent the quintessence of screen sus-

pense. It provides some of the finest examples of

Hitchcock touches — the little shocks and perversities

of editing and detail that gives his earl y movies a

satanic kind of humor. The hero is played by a tall ,

callow young man making his film debut—Michael Bed-
grave; ihe heroine is Margaret Lockwood, the _ady is

Dame Ma y Whiliy. With Paul Lukas, Cecil Parker ,

Margreiia Scott, Catherine Lacey, and Googie Withers.

Screenplay by Sidney Gilliant, Frank Launder, Alma

Heville. — Pauline Kael

Feat. Time j m ^ "  "aW«3*a| NOW
1 ™ LCttJEMA IJ PLT°

______ai*^ 7657 m<atf0trm Conditioned

Tfie/re havliig ̂  ̂
SiK* a w&iMiei-liI crime...

Ms£W it 's a shame to call the police!
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HenorSILVA JoannaMOORE To.yBILL Sl,mPICKENS

-mmbi UJWWTHESS ,, »K_»* i__ni _NMia_ »mM«,!EStl«PM_

Look to the name WALT DISNEY for the finest in family entertainment!

rom i_ noon to iu p.m

at 238-4037.
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THE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOC
Sponsors

THE ANNUAL
SUMMER SPECTACULAR

SATURDAY, JULY 27 at SK.MONT
1 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Tickets on Sale at the
HUB Desk

July 22 to July 26
$2.00 guys $1.50 gals

Games —¦ Refreshments — Barbecue

REFRESHMENTS AND BAND AT NIGHT

nen-KC-i!

Hen-REE Aldrkh!
Coming, mother.,

Remember? ,

Well, Henry's back in

WHAT A LIFE
playing this week

Tonight through Saturday

and next week"

Tuesday to Saturday.

Reservations accented dail

Grad School Post
Goes To Howell
Benjamin F. Howell , Jr., professor of geophysics has

been named assistant dean of the Graduate School. He
succeeds Dr. Edward B. VanOrmcr, who retired July 1.

Dean Howell has been a member of the .University
faculty since 1949 and served as head of the department
of geophysics and geochemistry from 1949 to 1963. He was
also director of the Earthquake Observatory at Penn State.

A graduate of Princeton University, Dean Howell re-
ceived his master of science and doctor of philosophy de-
grees at California Institute of Technology.

His research has been primarily in the field of seismol-
ogy and the physical properties of rocks and has resulted
in the publication of a nnmb::r of papers. He is the author
of a textbook. "Introduction 'o Geophysics." A Spanish
translation was published in 1962, and a French edition to
be published in Belgium is in press.

Before joining the University faculty. Dean Howell
was a research geophysicist with the United Geophysical
Company. During World War II. he served as a research
engineer with the Division of War Research at the Uni-
versity of California.

Dean Howell is currently chairman of the Committee
on Organization of the International Association of Seis-
mology and Physics of the EartlVs Interior.

He is a past-president of the Seismological Society of
America and has also served as vice president and chairman
of'the Eastern Section.

BENJAMIN F. HOWELL
. . . Na med Assistant Dean

^

Nelson Talks
Next Thursday
About Galileo

Benjamin Nelson , professor
of philosophy at the New
School for Social Research , will
speak for the Summer Institute
in the History and Philosophy
of Science next wee"<.

The lecture. "Galileo'.̂  Con-
science and his Trials." will
be presented 8 p.m. Thursday,
in 101 Chambers Building and
will be open to all interested
persons.

Nelson, in addition to his
position at the New School , is
serving as director of a three-
year degree-granting seminar.
"History of Ideas," required of ,
all students pursuing the mas-j
ter of arts degree in liberal;
studies. This is an experimental'
program recently instituted ,
with the aid of the Ford Foun-j
dation .

His work includes published
books and essays in the areas ,
of cultural history, sociology,
psychoanalysis, and the arts.

The institute, which is sup-
ported by the National Science ,
Foundation, is being directed j
by Franklin G. Fisk, assistant;
professor of education. I

Sun Lovers Shed Clothes
As Nudist Convention Opens

PALMERTON. Pa. (JV) — More than 2,000 nudists
arrived at the Sunny Rest Lodgo in Carbon County
yesterday for a five-day convention ot the American
Sunbathing Association.

The association with over 20,000 families as mem-
bers, claims to be the world' s largest nudist organiza-
tion.

Convention activities include the election of a
"King and Queen of Nudism " and format ion of a nudist
poli tical action committee to work for the passage of
legislation thai will benefit nudism. , ,

The organization said this will be the first racially
integrated nudist convention ever held.

British Educator
To Speak Monday

"Problems of Authority in
British Schools,." an informa-
tive talk by Kenneth Gerald
Collier, will be given at 7:30
p.m. Monday, in 101 Chambers.

Collier, Principal, College of
the Venerable Bede, Durham,
England , is known for his work
in British education und "par-
ticularly for his writing, in-
cluding "New Dimensions in
Higher Education." published
this year in the United States
and Great Britain.

fl
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m People Read B
% Small Ads E
fll , You'ra Reading One Nowl F

Chape! Speaker Davis
Discusses /Kingdom/

Charles T. Davis, professor
of English, will speak on "The
Peaceable K i n g d o m" at
Chapel Service at 9 a.m. Sun-
day in the Helen Eakin Eisen-
hower Chapel.

T h e  anthem. "Exultate
Deo," by Alessandro Scar-

CHARLES T. DAViS
. . To Speak Sunday

latti , will be sung by the
Chapel Choir, directed by
Raymond Brown, and organ-
ist Jeffrey Fox will play
works by Bach and Brahms.
A coffee hour will be held in
the small lounge of the
Chapel following the service.

Davis has been a member
of the University faculty
since 1961, after teaching at
Princeton and New York Uni-
versity. He has also served as
visiting professor at Yale,
Bryn Mawr, and Rutgers.

He is an associate editor of
the Journal of General Edu-
cation published by the Uni-
versity Press and has written
many articles and essays. In
the 1966-67 academic year he
was on leave to lecture on the
American Romantics at the
University of Turin, Italy,
under a Fulbright-Hays Act
grant.

WBSBkSmJJrl&X MAJ d'ltr i RECORD WEEK '.
NOW SHOWING.. , 1.30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 • 9:30

SI11LITE
Fir st Area Showing

Now thru Tues.
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2nd BIcThIT
MGM presents
1 MARTIN HANSOHOFF-HMM POtANSKI PROBUCTIO

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS
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i9_5 HONDA super 90. Good condition
$180. 238-6396 after 5 or 233-4311 ext. 593.

FOR SALE: New 1968 Dodge Coronel
500 — 383 engine, power steering, radio,
console shift on floor, maroon with white
hard top. Will sacrific. at dealer's cost.
Call Paul Brignt, Millh- lm 349-504].

19« CADDY — V-8 power, radio, R&F
heaters and defrosters, snow tires. Besl
offer over S.00. Call Mike 237-1618.

1964 MONZA. White with red Interior,
bucket seats, four speed, new inspection,
good tires. Excellent condition. Make ,NO COAT and tie required for Iheizlp cool zodas, ized tea, frozted - glass
offer. 238-5890. MOMS s!_dpnt service^ Eisenhower Chapel.{lemonade.

it *

iFEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. July an _ .
lAuaust. July cent free. August $60.
,3-gtrl lu>rury ap't. Rents for $130 perl
month. Call 238-0797. j
AUTOCROSS ENTHUSIASTS to attend j

ICPAC Championship Autocross. July 21,
1 Lot 83 North. Registration 10:30 a.m. ]
to 12:15 p.m. Five classss and ladles '
| class.
" ' "notice """"""" 

TIRED OF crowds this, summer? Escape
(the crowds and come to church this
ISunday! 11:45 - 12:30; Grace Lutheran
[Church, Garner and Beaver Streets.

j awbone"' 
'WE'RE ALL of a Zolten, but we'll
[ Jerry htm with you! For real this time
—Saturday 8-1, 415 East Foster.
ZOUNDS! Yes, folkzounds o7*~ZoTt_n~
muzic to munch a Jawburqer by. Or


